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CHAPTER 204, Laws of 1971

AN ACT to amend 343.085 (2) and 343.11 (1) of the statutes, relating
to issuance of a temporary license to persons applying for a license
who have previously been licensed in another state.
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CHAPTER 204
The people of the state
and assembly, do enact as follows:

486
of

Wisconsin,

represented

in

senate

SECTION 1 . 343 .085 (2) of the statutes u amended to read :
343.085 (2) Any person moving to this state who has been licensed in another state iurisdiction for at least 3 years, who presently holds a
license from another state -jurisdiction
which
has _ not expired for ire than 6 _m onth s and who has passed his 21st
birthday is exempt from this section.
SECTION 2. 343.11 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :
343.11 (I) The division shall not issue a license to a person
previously licensed in another jurisdiction unless such person surrenders to the division all valid operator's licenses in his possession issued to him by any other jurisdiction, which surrender operates as a cancellation of the surrendered licenses insofar as the
person's privilege to operate a motor vehicle in this state is concerned . When such applicant surrenders his license to the division,
the division shall issue a receipt therefor, which receipt ; -pfevided
the -appksanE-kas -passed -the. -r-eclluired -eXa;RiaetieR ; --apse shall constitute a temporary license to operate a motor vehicle
e eke
aggksatie~ -feF-1isense-i¬ -being---gr-esesse~: eupn -temper-ar5,- -lisionse
sue}- -)e- -valid for a period not to exceed -4A -60 days if the annli_
cant meets the standard required forand. in
_ ~f
to himself and th%&!~
_
users
the examiner. ia not a dangerous haza

